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a void Indigestion, So 
Heartburn, Gas On

Indigestion and pra 
of stomach trouble, t 
oritles, are dne nine 
to an excess of hyd 
the stomach. Chronl 
is exceeding dangert 
should do either on< 

Either they can go 
often disagreeable di< 
that disagree with tl 
the stomach and lea 
secretion or they < 
please in reason and 
tlce to counteract I 
harmful acid and pr 
tlon of gas. 'Sourne 
fermentation by the 
Biaurated Magnesia « 

There is probably 
or more reliable i 
than Biaurated Mai 
widely used for this 
no direct action on 
is not a dlgestent. I 
of the powder or a co 
tablets taken in a 
the food will neutr 
acidity which may 
prevent its further 
removes the whole ca 
and the meal dlges 
healthfully without 
pills or artificial dige 

Get a few ounces < 
nesla from any reliât 
for either powder or 
comes as a liquid, m 
in the bishrated form 
Try this plan and ea 
ht your next meal an 
the beet advice you e 
to eat" •
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Chicago, Sept. 4.—1 
from staging the fl: 
world's series today 
tianals and Boston R 
day under cover pr 
game tomorrow, wlu 
mltting will inaugura

\
*

gle for the premier 
to be played during t) 

Fred Mitchell, man 
and Manager Barro- 
Club, kept their play 
gated'May, working 
defense and attack p 
opening round trf the 
Both leaders exprèsi 
the outcome.

The only oetcroppi 
enlightened a» 
gloomy, session 
league, lay in the I 
Shean, the Red Sox 
who split the midd 
throwing hand durit 
who, it was said, m 
tomorrow’! line-up. 
picked to substitute 
possibility that Fred 
on a furlough from 
Naval Training Stall 
ed into the fray to pie 

August Herrmann. 
National BasebaU O 
enefl the hotel corrtdi 
announcement that 
M'rles to net $26,000 
He said Indications u 
receipts this year v 
quarter of a million d 
ed between the playt 
and commission with 
runner-up,-the third 
clubs. Mr. Herrman 
mate on the receipt 
which in round numb

£

t

000.
"There is no way 

time how the money»! 
charities will be di- 

1 the amount may be. 
ties concerned, the 
club owners and all i 
in the series, has ag 
percentage of his sh 

It is very likely tl 
entirely outside of ba 
ed to pick the char 
money is to be donat 
that we may ask the 
to donate the fund 
charity or to dlstrib 
recognized war aett 
likely that the commit 
on itself the dlstribut 

. The possibility of 
'■ in Chicago loomed li 
cast skies augured 1 
scheduled contest am 

' ed that in the etent 
poneroent or a tie gt 
test at Boston might 
Tuesday and a game 
go on September 8. 
were frankly in favor 

"Big Jim" Vaughn, 
tent winner for the C 
this season, was a 
the mound possiblliti 
It was admitted that 
Chicago twiriere was 
and Tyler, both left-1 
prestige among the 1 
on to overcome whi 
might accrue to Tyl 
of previous world’s f 

Boston’s choice for 
in doubt. Harry Fre 
the club, was author 
meat that whoever 
would not be “Babe" 
that Ruth’s prowess 
considered a highly 
in the series. It w 
Manager Barrow wou 
ference over “Bullet 
ferrlng to hold the to 
In caw Mays cracks 
of a big series.

In spite of bad wt 
the Chicago National
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IUE CITY OF LENS EV
BRITISH HIKES VIT Ht 

ENEMY IN NORTHERN REGION
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THE DUIBRCE EVIL MUST BE 
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Eminent Attendes At Annual Meeting of Cana
dian Bar Association Favor Legislation Which 
WU1 Treat AU Classes Alike and Not Make It 

Easier To Annul Marriages—Hon. Dr. Baxter, 

F. R. Taylor and Others Speak — New Bruns

wick Men Elected Officers.

».TilCttnuW Now Haa Hying Men 
Protecting Shipping — Of
ficial Statement By Hon. C 
C. BalUntyne.

TTiey Drive Home Their Push Through the Wotan 

Lines As Far As Canal Du Nord — Germans 
Withdraw From City of Lens and Give Evi

dence of Disorganization in Ranks.

\

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Horn C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Naval Service, 
authorizes a statement on the Royal| Sept. 4—The city of Lena has been definitely

evacuated by the Germans, according to reports from north
ern France today. The British, it is said, are refraining from 
occupying it only because of the gas fumes remaining there. 
Patrols protected against the fumes have entered the city, it. 

is stated, and found it clear of the enemy.
(By The Associated Press).

The British have driven home their push through the 
Wotan lines as far as the Canal Du Nord and as yet their pro

gress is not reported checked.
Already the wedge they have driven into the German de 

fences in the sector between the railway centres of Douai and 
Cambrai is a menacing one to the enemy, who must stop the 
British on the canal line here if he hopes to save these bases 
__valuable points in the German system in the west.

Disorganization in the German ranks is reported in 
official advices and there seems to be more than a possibility 
that the enemy command will not be able to reconstruct its 
defensive formations even in time to hold up the British tern- 
porarily along the Canal Du Nord positions.

The menace to both Cambrai and Douai may be indi
cated by the fact that the British are within five and a half 
miles of the outskirts of the former city, and not more than

six from Douai.
Further Gaine.

London, Sept. 4.—(1 p.m.)— The 
British have secured a hold on the 
-west bank of the Canal du Nord by 
taking Runaucourt, to the north of 
Saina-Les-Harquion, according to ad
vices from the battlefront today.

Farther south along the canal they 
ere reported to have captured Inchy- 
•n-Artois, Demlcourt, to the east of 
Doignlee and Hermles, three miles 
northeast of Bertincourti

Near the Somme the British, the 
advices state, have crossed the canal 
of Hautallines, slightly more than 
two miles north of Peronne.

From Hernries southward, the Brit
ish line is indicated as running to 
the west of Ruyaulcourt, a mile and 
a half

Midway between Nieppe and Sailly, 
in the Lye salienfc the British have 
captured the village of Crolx-Du-Bac.

In the push beyond the Drocourt- 
Queent line British troops have reach
ed the line of the Canal du Nord.
•ays Field Marshal Haig’s official 
statement today. North of the Arres- 
Cambral road they have occupied the 
town of Bcourt St. Quentin.

North of Perrone -the advance has 
carried the British through the Vaux 
Woods, above Molsians. Slight ad
vances have been scored at other

Have you the right suit tor these 
September daye?
Here’s art unusual shade of brown 
that Just fits Into our Fall 
A brilliant gray that may add beau-

Canadlan Naval Air Service, the or- SIR LOMER GOUIN
G. 8. Prtmeau. K. C., M. C., and D. 
McKinnon. Charlottetown.

New Brunswick—Hon. vice-presi
dent,'Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-gen-r 
eral, Bathurst; vice-president, Hbn. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., St. John; council, 
M. G. Teed, K. O, St John; A. R. 
Slipp, K. C., Fredericton; B. A. Reilly, 
K. C, Moncton; F. R. Taylor. K. C., 
St. John; A. T. Le Blanc, Campbell-

ganlzatlon of which was decided up
on some weeks ago:

Early In 1918, however, the gov
ernment considered that the forma
tion of an air service tor coastal de
fence, was of vital and Immediate Im
portance to Canada, and, as It was 
felt that this service should be of a 
naval character, and should work in 
conjunction with the RX3.N., the mat
ter was brought strongly before the 
notice of the British Admiralty.

They were in compltle agreement, 
and sent out an airship officer, flight- 
commander Barron, ex-R. C. N., in 
March, 1918, to Inquire into the gen
eral possibilities. The U.S.A. lent 
the services of an experienced civil 
engineer, Lieut. Johnson, U.S.N., 
and. acting on the reports of these 
officers, the Admiralty and Air Min
ister consented to send out further 
officers. Their names are: Lieut.- 
Col. Cull, D.S.O., R.A.F., (Lieut.-Com- 
mander R.N.); Captain Fowler. R. 
A.F., Lieut Norrlngton, R.A.F., Major 
Stewart. R.A.F.. Captain Barron, R. 
A.F., Captain Hobbs, R.A.F., and 
Lieut. Johnson, U.S.N.

The uniform for officers will be 
dark blue serge, cut on military lines, 
with naval shaped cap and badges 
distinctive from the R.C.N., but in
dicative of the title of the service. 
Uniform for men will be similar to 
that formerly in use by the R.N.A. 
S. and the discipline will be naval. 
Rates of pay have not yet been com
pletely settled, but will not be less 
than those In force in the R.A.F.

The thanks of the Canadian gov
ernment are due* to the American 
government for the latter having so 
generously consented to supply the 
personnel for Canada’s Royal Noval 
Air Service until such time as Can
adian personnel could be properly 
trained to take their places.

The presence of hostile submarines 
on the Atlantic coast necessitated the 
immediate adoption of measures to 
cope with them, and the Minister of 
the Naval Air Service and his tech
nical officers have lost uo time in ar-

Mey Meet In U. 8.Montreal. Beet *—1The question of 
whether the federal government should 
be asked to establish à uniform divorce 
law for the whole of Canatin and either 
set up a special court to deal with the 
matter or give power to all the prov-

When the Canadian Bar Association 
resumes its sessions tomorrow it Is 
understood that a prominent merabei 
of the Montreal Bar wUl propose that, 
In view of the close rapproachment 
of the United States and Canada in 
war matters, as well as in a work f~r 
peace purposes, the next meeting of 
the Canadian Bar Association be held 
at a point within the United States, 
probably Chicago.

This afternoon Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, was re-elected 
honorary president, while Sir James 
Alklne» K. C. of Winnipeg was also re
elected as president. Other officers 
elected were: E. Fabre, surveyor, K. 
C.. Montreal; John F. Ords, K. C., Ot
tawa, hon. treasurer; R. Craig, Win
nipeg and J. D. P. Lewin, St. John, N. 
B.. association secretaries, with Mr.

Toronto, secretary-

ty to the autumnal land soap#.
Unusual designs In greenish 
blende.
Novel ae well ae conservative tub- 
rice that are new this eeeecn, from 
820 to 146.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Saturday evening».1Bp i

DIED.

PEACOCK—At bis late residence, 
Sandy Point road, on September 4, 
Jamee Peacock, In the seventy-third 
year ot his age, leaving three eons 
and tour daughters and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from 8t. Paul’s 
(Valley) church; service at three 
o’clock.______  _ _____

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fripk and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roblneon and 
family, and Mrs. Lindsay Parker, ot 
Rothesay, have been spending a time

■
un- R. J. MacLennan,

treasurer. . , , J
Provincial councils elected Include: 
Nova Scotia—Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. 

C., honorary vice-president; W. A. 
Henry, K. C., Halifax, vice-president; 
C. J. Burchall, K. C., Halifax; A. D. 
Gunn, K. C.. Sydney; A. L. Hall, K. 
C., Halifax; Stuart Jencks, K. C., Hall 
tax; F. C. Milner, K. C., Amherst; W. 
C. Roscoe, K. C., Kentville, N. S., and 
T. S. Rogers and Hector Mclnnes. K. 
C., representatives to the Bar Assocl-

P. E. I—Hon. vice-president. Hon.
A. B. Bose nanti, K. C„ attorney-gen
eral. Charlottetown; vloe-preeldent, A.
B. Warburton. K. C-, Charlottetown; 
benchere, G. I. Gould and J. D. 
Stewart, Charlottetown; council, W. 
B. Banting, K. C., C. R. Smallwood, 
K. C-, R. J Martin, K. C„ 0. O. Dully,

’ft: f

at Shediac Cape.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Casey, ot Shediac, 

are visiting Mrs. Casey’s brother, Mr. 
J. Coffey. _ „ - _ .

Stanley Jones, of the Bank ot Corn- 
has Returned from a visit td

HON. C. J. DOHERTY
ton, and J. D. P. Lewin, St John.

These officers were recommended by 
the commltttee on nominations whose 
slate was adopted by a unanimous

Enemy Resisting.
Exploiting thedr successes of yester

day the British today pu*ed forward 
to the Canal Du Nord and are estab
lishing posts on the western bank. At
tempt to crpss the canal have in every 
case466Mmh heavy machine gun Are 
and it is evident the enemy Intends 
to stand here as long as possible.

Reports from the north and south 
Indicate that virtually the whole of the 
British front is being moved up. Lo
cal attacks In the north are helping 
the Germans to decide to move faster.

Canadians at Canal.
South ot the Arras-Cambrai road___, . . . _ _

Canadian troops are on the canal bank rmgtog tor adequate air defence and 
onafront of 2,000 yards. The British tmake the orfclal announcement 
artillery is now pounding the area that machines are flying on the At- 
in the rear of the canal while troops hurtle coast, ready to bomb hostile 
from the west bank everywhere are de- submarines and to escort convoys 
liverlng a rain of machine gun bullets and perform other efficient services, 
on the enemy. This has been accomplished with the

The Germans have destroyed their splendid aid and assistance of our 
canal bridges at several places, lnclud- ally, the United States, 
ing that to the east ot Boursies, tear- For the first enlistment of cadets 
ing that they might be rushed and efforts are being made to give each 
crossed. There are indications that province the proportion of cadetships 
the Germans are still playing for that its population warrants in corn- 
time. parison with the other provinces.

East of Peronne the British have preparation has been made to train 
made further slight advances. flight cadets In the United States, with

In the north var the excePtlon of a small number of
retiring and inSjHSTfcJS» £ airship cadets who will proceed to 
ious localities the torch has been ap- for tralnlng

The preliminary organization for 
the provision of the necessary number 
of men is being completed, and ap
plication will very shortly be 
talned, notice of which will appear 
in the press in due course, 
wtth experience in the following 
trades will he asked for: Internal 
combustion engineers, fitters, turn
ers, sheet metal workers, acetylene 
welders, cabinet makers, boat build
ers, photographers, and men with 
storekeeping or general office experi
ence. together with a number of men 
for miscellaneous unskilled duties at 
a later date.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER
Inces of Canada to. handle it, was dis
cussed at the annual meeting ot the 
Canadian Bar Association today. The
debate arose on a recommendation of ___________ ______________
the committee on the administration g
"'ftftthe 'courtftln8 certain provinces A ri/ . } ÛOÛlOOO
have jurisdiction over contracta ot /j WB AB f t IË.ÈM
marriage and their dissolution or M M B* M M. mm
breach, while in others relief la only . I *gf mm
obtainable through parliament, the JSr A f J B " —-----
time- haa come when the courte of all ( *f I £ It «./n/V B BBg 171
provinces, save Quebec, where treaty y*/#» W fill IV wf HyU- B B. ^#1 1.
•rights may bee genuine obstacle, __ ' / Ë B-mBMitimBiMB WB jLrW W'W'mSsTr «"T" j
should have this jur.-dlctoln or the >*'

should establish * <'?>„ A, vC-

merce,
Moncton.

J
parliament of Canada 
divorce courts."

F. R. Taylor, K. C.

F. R. Taylor, K. C. of 8t. John held 
the view that any advocate who had 
appeared before the senate committee 
realized the difficulties that were in 
existence and his belief was that a 
federal measure would not facilitate 
divorces or encourage them, but give 
more power to the courts to deal with 
them.

of Bertincourt.

i

IffGeneral Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettys
burg Leads ihe Way; United State» Judge 
Atkinson, Former Governor of West Va. 
Tell» Benefit» He Derived From It» Use; 
Former United State» Senator Chas A. 
Towne Commend* Nuxated Iron To All W#u 
Feel the Need of Renewed Energy.MEETING A GREAT 

FRENCH GENERAL
i
'• V

In discussing Nutted Iran nt adtm
Jier in a fashionable hotel to New endurance mien aa e toow ,t „ you „„ not ,trong or
York, a well-known man of affaire egam poeeeee. George W. At- well you owe It to yourself to makeaald that the feet that over three toti United Btntei^Fuage Oeoree^v » J™ J£owtog Bee how long yon
Hon people unnually were endorsing Mnaon of the conn or work „r how far yon can walk
tt by their use of It according to com Waahtogtom D C. ^ without becoming tired. Next take
leervatlve «Unites was to Ttim the ™ two flvegraln tablets of ordinary

sss-Strx ""HSsrr-’S
nerves «run 55. ffCS-^d g
appetite and my vitality. I feel that nervous, run-down people who were
I have dropped off the burden ot
months of toll to the tew wedke that
I have heen foUowtog the very simple
directions for the use ot Nuxated
Iron."

Former United States Senator Chas.
A. Towne aays: "Racently I have been 
taking Nuxated Iron and have found 
tt ot the greatest benefit as s tonic 
and regulative. Henceforth I shall 
not be without It I am In n position 

™ .. jjhinsf to testify fbr the advantage of others,tary ef the treasurer, In the cabinet to remarkable and immediate help- 
of one of the mort strenuous of Am- of thlB remedy, and I unhesl-
erican Presidents. Also former Gov- recommend Nuxated Iron to
emor of lows. Secretary Shaw has ^ who feei the need of renewed 

Hon. Dr. Baxter.^^^^ taken Nuxated Iron himself and ex- meTgy an4 the regularity of bodily John L. Clem, U. 8. A. Rb-
m perienced the benellto of Its functions.'* tired, the drummer boy of Shiloh who

The ex-attorney-general for New health giving properties so that In j* T Alphonsus Wallace, » physi- ent)ered the U. 8. Army at the age ef 
Brunswick. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, writing hie endorsement he knowe dan 0f many years’ experience In this . .He wee promoted to be
K. C said there should be no cheapen whereof he «peeks. country and abroad, says: I do not for fla||antry at the battle ef
ing or weakening of divorce laws, toi make a practice of recommending ad- ch,*amaufla when only 12 years old.
divorce should only be granted on the strongest possible argument to at vertlaefl medicinal products, but I He ea that Nuxated Iren le the one
highest grounds, but those grounds could be advanced as to Its therapeutic have found Nuxated Iron So potent ever-rellable tonle that he obtsln-
should be the same for all people, efficacy. Nuxated Iron ^ 8U?“. a In nervous, nm-dpwnoondltlons that ^ eurprlaln8 results from Re
There should be one court with as few valuable product to give I believe all should know of it. The uge jn twp 5,^^ time.
Judges as possible, because they did there" strength, power and endurance men and women of today need more
not want in Canada such scenes as die- go much demanded by soldiers in the jn their blood than was the case ... .graced some of the courte in the îrm, that General Qtbeon W» that. twenty OT ,hlrt, year. ago. Thi, be- ailing all the ”hlle have tocraii»d
United Sûtes judging from the remit» to hie own CM„e of the dimlneralized diet which their strength and endurance to two

Sir Lomer Oonto. premier ot the erne he feel» that every eoldl* who now la aerved dally in thoueanda of week» time while taking[Iron In toe
province of Queimc and It» attorney- goes to toe front should take N’“Jt“* homes tutd also because ot toe demand proper I®™1 "Î 1*4|*y , ly

&æ,æsLgsgJ: SyMrSî A 

^r^rj&rJXi ratissLCiSM SSMSgSw-ts
Fnrocttw- Maritime - A tropical An JSûSSrUhS S’toe"^ Æl'aLu™ SSSt^nS N*. -

disturbance Is esntored near Bermu- democratic days of Gettyaburg. mya; "When I became gain ot anaemic men and women la Iron, which I» prturrtbed and recom-
da, moving northward. Shipping positions of oBclals nt- badly run down tola year, 1 found my- pale; the flesh flabby. The muscles mended above by physicians fs not a
should use caution. Forecasts: Baat- ™ ™e . o6lo. ,-if totally without the physical pow lack tone; toe brain tag», and the secret remedy but on» which Is wellerly wind»; fair during the day, local !,"dl^dth” rT^lln^Lm Mt from « "toSoie bad? ml had <100^10 memo™ falls and they become weak, known to druggists werywhera. Un- 
rklna at ntoht ^e«™lt, «"ujSSSrbntlbr^Tf 5, yon^r dm. 1 tried different Irritable, ^de.pondent and tike toe older normn e *» *»«»*»■

Washington, Sept. 4 —Northern New ‘̂bl, ^d°^h“ money thus expended ao^ailed "tonlce" without feeling any melancholy When toe Iron goea from It »
Hngland—Cloudy, Thnraday, rain to ^u.^ to provide effletonoy to better, but flnnUy 1 heard ot hew phy- the blood ot women the rosea go Ime the 1toeto. make toem Ma* nor

£ r" ïïgeP°.2ÏÏSabereS5SiaL,£,toe,ÏÏlS SSynSSLl ™ S 4=%n nM money, tt I,

JZ :s.-whro your ,004 hM ** " sssa."th"6,17 w ”

spar Whitney and a D iplomat Taken To Head

quarters of Man Who Has Done Much To Bring 
Victory To the Tri-Color of France—The Cele

brated Mangin.
»MINIATURE ALMANAC

September—Phases of the Moon.
HON. A. F. SLIPPNew Moon 6th 

Full Moon, 20th 
First Quarter. 13th .... lib. 2m. a.m. 
Last Quarter, 27th .... Oh. 39m. a.m.

6b. 44m. a.m. 
. 9h. lm. a.m. Dr. MacRae, dean ot Dalhouste Law 

School, pointed ont that appealf 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatc

being made to the privy council 
as to the jurisdiction In divorce mat 
ters under the aot of 1867, and it 
might be advisable to wait and get 
their decision before recommending

bunking like thoee ot a vulture seeking 
hie prey flat of. Then he glanced to
wards us. His manner changed and a 
gentle smile appeared on hie face. He 
stepped slowly down. There was 
grace, elegance. He held one hand at 
hie hip. He stepped so softly, it was 
feline. He greeted us with .a drawing 
room charm of manners. His hand
clasp was eoft and warm.

Again the sense of feline. There 
were the usual commonplaces. He 
turned to go again, extending hie 
hand. I asked a question abruptly. I 
don’t know why. It just dipped out.

“General, will you sum up your idea 
ot war—ail war?’

The fires flamed out. There were 
fingers of steel in that velvet hand. 
Something tremendously cxv or power-

(By Caspar Whitney)
(Special cable to New York. Tribune 

and St. John Standard).
Fade, Sept. 2—"We are now going 

to meet the general." This was from 
|he lips of an officer of the general 
Stall recently conducting a diplomat 
trom Quai to Dorsay along the battle- 
trout I happened to be an added 
member of the party. Wo had no idea 
What the general referred to, but we 

that it was not the commander-

i . u
8 li

any other action.
P. P. Migneault, Montreal, dissented 

in the most emphatic manner to any
thing that would facilitate the grant
ing ot divorce and wanted it struck 
from the report

E* îf Ü Hen. Leslie M. »hew, termer Seere-i i ai J J Y r
Fri 6J>7 7.47 ....... 13.14 7.X0 19.37

Sat 6.68 7.46 1.31 18.49 7.64 20.11
Sun 6.69 7.44 2.08 14.25 20 16
Mon 7.00 7.43 2.46 15.0J 9.01 21.2$5" #ief.

We wanted to go forward to wa'ch 
the Allied tidal wave surging back to
wards the Hindenburg line. We «aid 

The officer replied, 
to meet this general."

1 «eked his name.
The officer entiled, "Walt, you will 

Be glad. You ere going to meet the 
the Germans fear wore3 than they 

iear the devil "
We arrived at the gray old chateau 

♦—headquarters. We waited in the park 
while an orderly announced us. Long 
gtoee steps ran down trom the wide 
Balcony. Its log railings were covered 
With creepers and honeysuckles. À 
Aiâû appeared at the balcony He was 
gather abort and thlck-oheeted and still 
ét middle age. He wore a band of 
gold oak leaves about hie hat, denot
ing a general in the French army.

Him.

penencea mi ueimm* v. «.a.----—
health giving properties so that in __ _ ____
writing his endorsement he knows cf many years' experience in this 
whereof he speeks.

THE WEATHER
“You will want

Toronto, Sept. 4.—A moderate dis
turbance centreing over Ohio is caus
ing rain over Western Ontario. Else
where the weather has been fair.

Min. Max.Ing, something Napoleonic shone in
hte face. His voice raised, “War— 
what to war?; why attack; attack, at
tack; always attack. That is war, and 
that ie all."

The speaker was Mangla.

....36 74Daweon .. ...........
Winnipeg .................
Port Arthur ............
Party Sound..........
London ....................
Toronto...............
Kingston ................
Ottawa ....................

ville Women’s Institute was held In Montreal ». ......
the Institute rooms on Wednesday Quebec ....................
evening, August 21et. Hie president et John .........
presided. Seventeen members and »ev- Halifax ............
eral visitors were present. Roll call 
was answered with quotations from 
farertte author*. Red Cross report 

UnderttiH,

..36 66

I ..34 60
68...48

.64 66
...62 70BLACKVILLK W. L .64 66

The August meeting of the Bteck- .64 66
.62 72
.60 68

68..60
62 74

himhim 1 had
HL 1 had heard his was given by 
a looked toto hi» hard Mrs. D. a 

wtaute decided to »l«e alx school 
tt toe comte» term. lira. Jaa.

read an ex-
1 had watched Mm

toaster of »
ofi

ot

d all ether druftglite.
-
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